ABOUT THE LAW COLLECTION AND SERVICES SECTION

The Law Collection and Services Section is located on the 3/F. of the Library, at the left hand side of the library entrance gate. We provide different kinds of law materials, legal reference services, teaching and learning support and much more. In addition to 400’s seats, you can find here meeting rooms for faculty members, group discussion rooms for students as well as different kinds of equipment. All CityU users with legal information needs are welcome!

SERVICE HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mon - Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Term time</td>
<td>8:30 - 22:00</td>
<td>9:00 - 19:00</td>
<td>12:00 - 18:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term break</td>
<td>Mon &amp; Fri 8:30 - 20:00</td>
<td>Tue - Thur 8:30 - 18:00</td>
<td>9:00 - 17:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


MEET OUR TEAM

Law Librarian
Lai Chu LAU 呂麗珠

Team members
Wai Ling CHUNG 鍾惠玲, Kim CHENG 鄭素琴, Rowena CHENG 鄭寶燕, Ada WAI 韋佩文, Douglas TAM 譚德祺

GET TO KNOW THE LAW COLLECTION

You can find here primary source of law, secondary legal materials, in print or electronic format or both.

Print collection includes case law, statutes, legal encyclopaedias, legal treatises, textbooks, law journals, law updating services, etc.

Electronic resources cover core law databases, specialised databases such as those for specific jurisdictions or particular areas of law, electronic books, and online journals.

Special collections feature the English Law Special Collection, Chinese Legal History Special Collection.

FIND LEGAL INFORMATION

Need to find information for a term paper, dissertation or a research project? Make use of these and other tools provided by the Library.

CityU LibraryFind (http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/ → CityU LibraryFind)
This is a platform for searching books and journal articles owned by CityU Library.

Electronic Resources on Law (http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/collect/law/subjres/law.htm)
You can find here Library subscribed law databases.

HKALL (http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/hall)
This is a tool for searching and requesting library books owned by other UGC libraries.

ILLiad (http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/service/illi/)
Use this service to obtain photocopy of materials through interlibrary loan.

Require assistance in using the tools?
Talk to library staff at the Law and Reference Help Desk.
Email to liblaw@cityu.edu.hk.
Call the Law and Reference Help Desk, 3442-8395.
Book a consultation session by phone or email.
WhatsApp-a-Librarian, 6798-7732.
Students Attend relevant Law Library Workshops that are offered in both semester A and B. Come and learn how to find law journals and secondary legal materials, how to use law databases, cite legal information and more. Build up the skills that are essential for the study of and research on law. http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/instruct/course/law.htm

Faculty and staff Have a librarian go to your class to show the resources and skills related to a specific topic or area of law. Library training has been incorporated into the curriculum of several undergraduate and postgraduate law courses. An online library tutorial, Locating Common Law Materials is now available on Canvas. Teachers are welcome to integrate it into your course site as an alternative option to face-to-face training. Contact the Law Librarian for appropriate arrangement.

Research guides Also not to be missed out are our research guides. These are step by step guides covering a broad spectrum of topics, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Civil Procedure and Civil Justice Reform, Intellectual Property Law, Maritime Law …
http://libguides.library.cityu.edu.hk/home

Gateway to global legal information To help you track down open access and authoritative information, we compile a legal information portal, http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/collect/law/subjres/lawlink.htm. With a few clicks, you can quickly find court judgments, statutes, related NGO, professional associations around the world and a lot more.

FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT AT YOUR SERVICE

We provide meeting rooms for faculties and staff, group discussion rooms to students. Enquire at the Law and Reference Help Desk. Computing, printing, copying facilities and Wifi access are also available!

Also tap into other library e-resources, services, equipment and facilities at Run Run Shaw Library, CityU

E-resources
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/eres/index.htm

Services
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/service/index.htm

Facilities & equipment
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/about/facility/facility.htm

To find out more about law library collections and services at CityU http://www.cityu.edu.hk/lib/collect/law/index.htm